A vertical directional solidification (VDS) technique is used to grow GaSb bulk single crystals without seed and without contact to ampoule wall. We have designed and fabricated furnace with special axial and radial temperature gradients with optimized growth parameters. The goal is to develop gap for growing crystal, therefore a tiny melt is lowered down from hot zone for constricted solidification.
INTRODUCTION:
A review [1] on the detached solidification in microgravity attributed to the low freezing rate, large contact angle of the melt, large growth angle and low surface tension of the melt. This provides the understanding the physical insight information and related phenomenon of gap formation and detachment of the ingot in a real situation. Efforts are being in progress in terrestrials' growth to produce higher quality semiconductor materials; and there is a continuous search for ways to make materials with fewer defects [2] . Interaction between the ampoule wall and the sample in the region of the melt-crystal interface has a significant effect on dislocation formation [3] . The quality of the crystal can be improved under microgravity because it creates an environment where natural convection is suppressed and mass transportation is controlled by diffusion [4, 5] . Experimental results of ground based growth of GaSb crystals are discussed for homogeneous distribution of a dopant and forecast for space condition is proposed [6] .
For production of effective photoconvertes, high quality bulk single crystal semiconductor materials with known parameters are required for a thermophotovoltaic GaSb energy conversion device [7] . Compound Semiconducting material has been developed rapidly [8] of its unique characteristic of light of different wavelength as well as bandgap variation.
To promote a detached growth for higher crystal quality, the free surface will form in the region of the melt-crystal interface and this free surface provides the detached ingot growth. The defect formation is examined to determine the effect of the VDS [9, 10] method on the resulting dislocation density and crystal quality. These critical values would depend on the material properties of growing crystal and the growth parameters [11, 12] .
EXPERIMENTAL:
Goal of this research is to study the potentiality of VDS technique for the growth of bulk single crystal of semiconductors without seed and without contact to the wall of the ampoule and it is a simple technique to obtain high quality crystals. It has combination of ampoule based growth process and the features of the detached growth. Information regarding this technique has been published elsewhere [7] [8] , where ampoule position in hot zone, ampoule cone angle, growth rate, rotation speeds and argon pressure etc and its effect on crystal quality is reported in details. In this work, we have used the optimum values which were obtained in the previous experiments. We observed that the high growth did not promote the detached growth and did not develop the gap. Source materials of high purity (5N, AlfaAeser) in stoichiometric proportion for the growth used and a tapered end quartz ampoule with a conical angle <20 0 filled with source material. The ampoule, (dia. 12-18 mm and 80-100 mm length), loaded with charge materials, and it had been alternately evacuated (10 -5 torr) more than 10 time using high purity inert gas prior to refilling, then, the ampoule with high purity argon (20-40 kPa) was sealed. The sealed ampoule was positioned vertically inside the hot zone of quartz tube (L-100cm, dia-10cm). The hot zone is used as the growth assembly, inside it; there is an air channel to control radiation and the cooling of grown ingot. VDS system was optimized by initial growth for the appropriate growth condition and parameters and steps growth cyclograms were applied into the growth chamber. Furnace is designed in such a way that there is a radial gap of 50mm between the ampoule and the wall of quartz tube (furnace surface); it produces sufficient space around the quartz ampoule. Furnace has controlled steady temperature gradients and is maintained stable to avoid axial gradients fluctuation. During growth process, there is emphasis on the optimized transition rates (5mm/h) and rotation speed (10 rpm) at steady state temperature. Rotation is used to eliminate the temperature and density asymmetries into
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34 [3] 571-574 (2009) the melt. It is continued during crystallization process at constant translation velocity for congruent mixing (homogeneous melt). There is no downward support to the ampoule and hence there is no heat conduction from the growing ingot, while the tapered end acts as a spontaneous centre for nucleus
Attached solidification growths
Microstructures such as voids, metallic appearance have developed on the surface of ingot due to the contact with ampoule wall. Besides these, ridges, random strips pattern, micro cracks, random microstructures and intricate surface structures have been observed. The shiny surface shows attached and the dull surface shows the detached surface with varying depth, estimating a maximum order of occurred depth is 100 µm. In attached growth, ingots did not slide out from the ampoules and that the ampoules were broken into small parts to take it out. In this VDS research, it is desire to form a free surface in the region of the melt-crystal interface.
Detached solidification growths
For the homogeneous growth and structural perfection, heat and mass transfer into melt as well as at interface require control on diffusion. Therefore, to eliminate macro and micro features in previous growth, VDS technique Fig-1 with the steps growth cyclograms have been developed. To optimize growth condition and growth parameters, growths were performed for variation in diameter and typical ingot Fig-2 for exploring perfection in crystal quality, 35 growths run were carried out i.e. InSb (18), InTlSb (1), GaSb (4), InGaSb (5) and GaInSb (7) . Numbers in parenthesis indicate number of growth run and each growth run had averagely 115 hours. It was observed that around 70% ingots slide out easily from the ampoule and remaining 30% did not slide as the construction of tapered shape (conical region) of ampoule which might be an uneven surface inside.
The various section of VDS shown in Fig-1 and it is a simple and easy to operate crystal growth technique; numbers represent in the schematic diagram are described as: 1. Rotation / up-down, 2. Shaft, 3.Wilson seal, 4.Resistive furnace, 5 Cr-Al thermocouple, 6. Nitrogen gas inlet / outlet, 7.Quartz chamber as growth assembly, 8. Gap between furnace and quartz tube, 9. Air channel, 10. Quartz ampoule, 11. Material in the form of melt, and 12. Section of as grown ingot. Fig-2 , GaSb-4 ingot is taken out of the ampoule and surface of the ingot has seen smooth and dull outer surface. Last solidified surface is convex in shape and Elecrtophysical properties of substrate cut from this type of ingots have shown improvement in crystal quality and detached growth may be promoted. The two voids are seen on the surface and its movement seems upward direction as solidification process down to upward direction.
Growths in a VDS are in thermodynamically equilibrium; however, the thermal expansion coefficient of solid is greater than the quartz ampoule and vice-versa. In a conical region, a tiny melt is in contact with the tip of ampoule wall when the
Figure-1 Schematic diagram of VDS technique
ampoule comes out from hot zone; then, a tiny melt gets solidified on steady cooling process and there is no sudden extraction of heat conduction from grown crystal. Besides these, there is no downward support to an ampoule, then the tiny section of the melt becomes free and it acts as nucleus, it initiates the detached solidification.
In the cooling process, tiny melt (free molecules) by surface tension try to occupy smaller area (contraction of solid). This contraction at the tip of ampoule promotes the detached growth. Thus process seems to be selfcontrolled and spontaneous and the optimum gap is automatically shaped at the crystal-melt interface and it also reveals the tip shape of ingot concave and top as convex, as shown in ingots figures. It needs the optimum growth condition and parameters.
Figure-2 Photograph of GaSb ingot growth number 4 Detached Solidification Influences the Crystalline Quality of GaSb Crystals Grown by Vertical Directional Solidification Technique on the Earth
It propagates continuously at steady crystal-melt interface and it also reveals the tip shape of ingot concave and top as convex, as shown in ingots figures. Beside the steady crystal-melt interface, melt surface bends towards wall (meniscus) creating contact angle (obtuse) and ingot surface creates growth angle (acute) by surface tension of melt.
Microstructure
SEM microphotograph shows the parallel growth lines and discontinuity in these parallel lines, Fig-3 , may be caused by regrowth after thermal soaking. It also shows the shifting of these lines and interface line of demarcation appears slightly convex at steady crystal-melt interface in a conical part without in contact with an ampoule wall. Therefore the gap development and retention is a thermodynamically influenced spontaneous growth process. It is a first process of detachment and it acts as a seed i.e. growth without seed. It propagates continuously at steady interface. Figure-3 Microphoto shows the growth lines and discontinuity with the curve feature as convex shape A dark marker line represents 1μm at right side in photograph. Non-existence of growth striation in the crystals corroborates stationary thermal conditions and it is created by reduction in melt convection flowing at growing ingot with radial and axisymmetric heat. The typical distribution of concentration by EDAX is determined for ingot growth number 4, sample number 11 (GaSb-4 -11) and composition mixing is given here; (wt% Ga = 41.94, Sb = 58.06 and At% Ga = 55.78, Sb = 44.22). This shows the radical recession in microstructure by free surface into melt and eradication of convection into melt.
Shifting of growth lines Convex interface shape

XRD Measurement
XRD pattern of GaSb growth number 3 and sample number 8 (GaSb-3-8) , Fig-4 , shows the single peak at 2Θ direction with very large number of counts. These measurements have been attributed to the bulk single Figure -4 XRD pattern of GaSb growth number 4 showed detached growth with quality improvement. crystal growth in VDS technique after optimization of growth parameters and conditions. This may also qualify the detached growth of the ingots grown in VDS technique. For Gasb-4 ingot growth, 2Θ = 42.25 of (220) direction and FWHM = 54 arcsec, mobility 1.1x10 3 cm 2 /Vsec. These data recognize of Sb based materials in VDS.
FTIR Measurement
FTIR transmission graphs of shows the maximum transmission i.e. 30% than the previous growths for binary materials. The transmission optical mode using FTIR Fig-5 , shows the energy gap for GaSb-4, Eg = 0.68 eV. It also shows perfection in growth and the crystal quality. Also the substrate characterization showed improved crystal quality. The thickness of the substrate is 250μm and transmission percentage has same order which is cited for the semiconductors. 
Raman Pattern
Raman spectra of ingot growth number 4 and sample number 14 (GaSb-4-14) in Fig-6 shows a prominent peak at 221.6 cm -1 , which can be identified as
Transaction of the Materials Research Society of Japanυ TO ( Г ) mode and the value cited in reference is 223.6 cm -1 for GaSb. The appearance of only TO phonon shows the (110) backscattering direction which confirm the single oriented growth of GaSb in VDS technique. Raman scattering measurements are a convenient and sensitive method for probing the defects. However Raman spectra shows the absent of defects and damages in crystal structure, which indicate the progress in crystal structure and quality. The Raman spectrum,sample of GaSb-4-14 showed the anti stokes Raman spectrum of zinblende structure. 
Micro-hardness of crystals
Hardness is the resistance offered by materials to external mechanical test; it is tested by Vickers methods. Resistance force of bond is determined by energy gap E g and hardness of covalent crystals is given by H v = CN a E g = CE g (N e / 2) 2/3 Where C: constant of proportionality, E g : Energy gap, N e : electron density. Hardness for GaSb-4 is 4.2 GP a. and it depends on creation and motion of dislocation and dislocation energy depends on its position. The higher value H v reveals that dislocation density has been greatly reduced into Sb-based growth.
In VDS, it reveals that "At the steady state interface beneath constant growth condition and parameters, the detachment is spontaneously shaped, when the sizable tiny section of a melt solidified due to the influence of surface tension continuously in a thermodynamically equilibrium, from a suitable thermal gradient at low gravity, it favors capillarity to generate the gap in growing crystals".
CONCLUSIONS
In VDS technique, growths for Sb-based semiconductor have been performed using special fabricated furnace and its temperature profile in a terrestrial laboratory. The associations between quality of crystal with the optimized growth parameters, ingot translation speed, steady position of crystal-melt interface, position of the ampoule in hot zone and air column surrounding the ampoules into growth assembly are investigated. Experimental VDS data is compared with space growth, Centrifuge and terrestrial growths. These advances in crystal might be established by identical microgravity environment in VDS technique and the detached growth might be promoted. It is reproducible, reliable and enhancement in the crystallography and crystal quality of the bulk single crystals of Sb-based material.
